As of last week, NEIBA leads all other regions in nominations—keep them coming!

ABA 2019 Winter Institute (Wi14)
New England Scholarship Winners

Booksellers at all ABA member stores that did not receive a scholarship in the last two years were eligible to win a Winter Institute scholarship. Scholarships will cover the conference fee; up to four nights plus tax at a hotel in the ABA block; and transportation costs up to $400. An additional scholarship winner will be drawn from booksellers who drop off their card at the ABA booth during the fall regional trade shows.

Tyler Glauz-Todrank, Bear Pond Books, Montpelier, VT
Andrea Jones, The Galaxy Bookshop, Hardwick, VT
Mwahaki King, Papercuts J.P., Boston, MA
Anthony Miller, The Bookstore Plus, Lake Placid, NY
Nicola Orichua, I AM Books, Boston, MA
Emma Ramadan, Riffraff, Providence, RI
Matt Shaw, Blue Hill Books, Blue Hill, ME
Colleen Shipman, Phoenix Books, Essex Junction, VT
Matt Swanson, Longfellow Books, Portland, ME
Meg Wasmer, Cabot Street Books, Beverly, MA
2018 Fall Conference

Registration Information

Deadline Is In Just 2 Weeks!!

Go HOG WILD for Bank on Bookseller!

**September 9 – 15** you can bid on over 100 one-of-a-kind piggy banks decorated by your favorite authors, illustrators, and celebrities. Auction proceeds go to the Binc Foundation, the only non-profit in the country that helps booksellers and their families in times of crisis.

Check out ALL the piggy banks up for bid [HERE](#) - Bid on a piggy bank - Help a bookseller!

NEIBA Best Sellers

for the week ended

**Sunday September 2, 2018**

Based on reporting from the independent booksellers of NEIBA and IndieBound

[Click HERE](#) for list